Replacement Window Solutions

Tailor your AdvantEDGEE4
windows and doors to match
your home and your lifestyle.

by Quaker

Three interior vinyl colors as well as a wood grain
option allow you to fuse your new AdvantEDGEE4
windows and door into their new surroundings.
Bright
White

Sandstone

Beige

Dark Oak
Wood
Grain
(only available in
combination with
Bright White vinyl
exterior or painted
exterior)

Exterior colors for our AdvantEDGEE4 windows and
doors are immediately available in Bright White, Beige
and Sandstone. However, the AdvantEDGEE4 offers you
something that many vinyl replacement windows cannot:
a painted exterior. From white to black, 12 Popular
exterior painted vinyl colors (shown below) allow your new
windows and doors to compliment your home’s existing
facade. In addition, you can request a custom exterior color
for the absolute perfect look.
Bright White

Beige

Sandstone

Metallic Grey

Satin Crème

Toffee

Holly

Redwood

Chestnut

Earthtone

Dark Bronze

Black

The AdvantEdgeE4 patio
door was designed to
look good, operate easily
and stand up to day-today rigors.
Key features include
a heavy-duty rolling
system, a superb
operating screen and the
option of blinds-betweenthe-glass with separate
controls for tilt-and-raise
capabilities.

AdvantEDGEE4 windows are available in different
operating and fixed styles, each with terrific attributes.
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Virtually any color in the
rainbow is at your fingertips.
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These aren’t just any replacement windows and doors. These are AdvantEDGEE4 by Quaker. The whole package rolled into one.
Since 2001, Quaker has proudly
been an E
S
partner.
E
S
is the trusted
symbol of energy efficiency,
identifying highly efficient products for your home.

AdvantEDGEE4 windows and doors have a glass package for every home, every city, every state. The right glass package can
not only heighten energy-efficiency, it can also better manage the comfort of your home.
Our basic, single-coat Low-E package. Very good overall U-Value and
Solar Heat Gain coverage.
Our best single-coat Low-E package. Very good U-Values and significantly
better Solar Heat Gains.

Choosing AdvantEDGEE4 windows and doors from
Quaker that meet E
S
standards means
you’re conserving energy, saving money, and helping the
environment, no matter where you live.
Not sure what climate zone you’re in? Make sure your
AdvantEDGEE4 windows and doors are E
S
compliant and attain your energy goals.

Two coats of Low-E. Fantastic U-Values and very good Solar Heat Gain
performance.
U-Value
0.27 or less
0.30 or less
0.30 or less
0.40 or less

Northern
North Central
South Central
Southern

Solar Heat Gain
Any
0.40 or less
0.25 or less
0.25 or less

E
S
includes air infiltration as part of their criteria also. To be considered
for E
S
, a window must have an air infiltration rating of 0.30 or less. Our
AdvantEDGEE4 products not only beat that mark - they blow it away!

Competitors
Double Hung Models
Average Air Infiltration
0.23

Double Hung Model
Air Infiltration
0.16

Competitors’ air infiltration average was the result of information
taken from published materials found on the websites of three
competing double hung window companies on 3-1-17.

Every AdvantEDGEE4 window includes built-in safety
measures.
AdvantEDGEE4 Double Hung, Single Hung and Sliding
models contain Triple Safe Protection at the meeting
rail. Start with heavy-duty metal, cam-swivel locks. Hung
models 24” and wider automatically receive two locks
to grant additional confidence. Add integral tilt latches
that are only operable from the interior. Top it off with a
discreet, full-length interlock system that won’t allow the
sash to be pushed inward.
For additional peace of mind, add optional Limited Travel
Devices, designed for upper floors or areas where it’s
necessary to regulate how far the window opens. Available
for hung windows (shown on right) and casement windows.

Limited Travel Device
for Single Hung and
Double Hung
windows.

Our top package for dual pane glass. Two coats of superior Low-E.
Tremendous U-Values and Solar Heat Gains.
Three panes of glass combined with two coats of Low-E. Top energy
performance plus an extra barrier for sound deflection.

The AdvantEDGEE4, when teamed
with Low-E, blocks as much as 98% of
harmful UV rays, providing a healthier
home and protecting your furniture
and flooring from fading.
All operating AdvantEDGEE4 windows
contain BetterVueTM
screen mesh, considered
to be the best overall
screen available today. Compared
to similar meshes on the market,
BetterVueTM mesh provides:
* A nearly translucent view
* 20% more optical clarity
* 10% more insect and pest control
AdvantEDGEE4 windows and doors carry a Limited
Lifetime Warranty. Quaker has almost 70 years of proven experience and customer satisfaction behind them.
That’s a combination rarely found these days.
Quaker’s affiliation as an E
S
partner and
member of the Window & Door Manufacturers Association (WDMA) support Quaker’s commitment to
longevity, excellence, and customer care. Quaker
products adhere to standards set forth by the foremost governing bodies in the window and door
industry including A.A.M.A. and N.F.R.C.
For additional warranty details please contact your
local Quaker dealer. For a copy of our warranty
please go to quakerwindows.com.

